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VISION: Eyes on Hunger

An artistic response to hunger in Easton and the Greater Lehigh Valley

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Artist Full Name: _________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name (if student): _________________________________________________
Artist Phone: ________________________
Parent/Guardian Phone (if student): ________________________
Artist Email: __________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Email (if student): __________________________________________________
School (if student): ________________________________________

Grade: ______

Please provide us with a brief statement (2-3 sentences) describing your perspective/experience on hunger.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Artist Statement: I understand that this is a voluntary project for which student artists will be provided
community service documentation from the Easton Hunger Coalition upon completion. I understand that
my completed project will be part of a collaborative exhibit. I understand that mentoring and
collaboration between student artists and artists will take place only at the Open Studio time.
Artist Signature: _________________________________________________

Date: _______

Parent/Guardian Signature (if student): ____________________________________

Date: _______

REQUIREMENTS
Size:

No greater than 24” x 30” (portrait or landscape) unless approved by EHC

Media:

Any two-dimensional media is accepted such as oil, acrylic, watercolor, pastel, drawing, digital,

photography, combination of any of the above, etc. Three dimensional sculptures are not accepted due to lack
of space. Performing arts can be submitted via video with permission from EHC. EHC can provide funds
(approximately $50 per student) towards materials.

Topic:

The finished work MUST reflect one of the project’s Self-Evident Truths. This must appear

within the work in a legible fashion

Additional materials: The artists will provide a bio, a personal statement describing their project and process,
and a headshot photograph of themselves for the exhibit.

Suggested Research:

Suggest watching the documentary film, “A Place at the Table” (90 minutes, available

on DVD from the EHC), volunteering at a local food pantry or free community meal (EHC can help arrange
volunteer opportunity), researching hunger issues online via feedingamerica.org, FRAC.org,
eastonhungercoalition.org, SHFBLV.org.

Documentation: Participating student artists should submit their project participation hours to the EHC at the
completion of the project so that community hours can be sent to your school.



SELF-EVIDENT TRUTHS ABOUT HUNGER
No one wants their neighbor to be hungry
All mothers and fathers want their children to have consistent and healthy meals
Everyone deserves a place at the table
There is no single reason people are hungry
There is no single formula to fix hunger
An empty cupboard is not an indication of an empty soul
Retirees do not retire from eating
Prosperity for Easton will only be meaningful if it includes everyone
Ending hunger in Easton by 2023 will be the surest indicator of a healthy community
When we break bread together, Easton thrives
No one should live in fear of hunger
Good food for all is a basic human right; there is no life, liberty, or pursuit of happiness without it

